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This newsletter ¡s rather less substantial
than we would have liked but we want to
make a number of annnouncements prior to
the ECS Conference on 20-22 February.

Plans for the conterence are going well, and
already over a hundred people have
registered. Bill Perrin and Bob Brownell from
the United States, and John Hislop from UK,
will be giving the key note addresses on
fisheries conflicts, and many other talks
have been offered ranging from general
cetacean surveys, single species and photo-
lD studies, to development of acoustic
warning devices on fishing nets, etfects of
sound disturbance, studies of parasites and
pathology, and many more. lt promises to be
the biggest and best yet, so contacl Giuseppe
Notarbartolo di Sciara (Tel. 39.2.6704385;
Fax 02.6694114) as 6oon as possible if you
want to squeeze in late!

We hope to produce another newsletter
around May. lf you have any contributions
for it, please send them by May 1st. See you

in San Remo....

PFTER EV¡Ú\¡S

MARJAN ADDINK
JOKE BAKKER

EGS 0{Olr[GES

FUTURE ¡NTERNSHIPS AT CENTER
FOR COASTAL STUDIES,
MASSACHUSETTS, USA

During 1991, the Center for Coastal Studies
in Massachusetts, USA, very generously
offered a summer internship for a student to
have the opportunity to gain field experience
particularly with humpback whales, using
various techniques for the identification of
individual whales.

Following the success of this venture, we
asked the Center if they would consider
repeating the offer. Various constraints
prevent them from making precisely the
same offer, but during the summer of 1993,
the Center has provisionally offered a

similar internship, although the successful
candidate will have to find his/her air fare.
Further details will be provided in a

newsletter later this year.

PETER EVAÍ\¡S

LIMITED VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR
VOLUNTEERS ON CETACEAN SURVEY IN

THE HEBRIDES, WEST SCOTLAND

Between the last week of June and the end of
August 1992, boat transects will be
conducted across the Minches and Sea of
Hebrides, west of Scotland, aboard the 80 ft
gaff rigged ketch "Marguerite Explorer".
The aims of the projecl are:

' to derive preliminary population densities
of cetacean species in the region;

field test a variety of census techniques;
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' examine for possible oceanographic
relationships with distr¡butions of various
cetaceans;

' conduct photo-lD studies of particular
species.



Cetacean species regularly recorded in the

region include harbour porpoise, Risso's
dolphin, white-beaked and Atlantic white'
sided dolphins, killer whale, long'finned pilot

whale, and minke whale. lf opportunities
allow, some excursions may be made
otfshore in the waters west of the Outer
Hebrides where fin whales, humpbacks, and
right whales previously have been recorded.

Where boat surveys reveal concentrations of
small cetaceans, more detailed observations
will be made to relate those concentrations
to oceanographic features and to photo-lD
individuals of particular species, notably
Risso's dolphin, white-beaked dolphin, killer
whale and minke whale.

There is some possibility of limited space
aboard for extra volunteers, with a charge
made towards accommodation/subsistence.
Anyone very keen to participate should
contact me (with a curriculum vitae and two
references) before the end of February.

PETER EVAT.¡S

FU]TURE MEET[[.{GS

EAAM TWENTIETH
ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM,

BRUGES, BELGIUM, MARCH 1992.

Call f or Papers - The European
Association for Aquatic Mammals steps into
the third decennium of its activities with a

symposium on all aspects of wild, captive,
stranded, young, old and nswborn maríne
mammals (m/f). Presentations should be
from 10 to 20 minutes in length and consist
of original material, short reviews,
video/film or poster presentations.

Please submit your abstract of no more lhan
one-half page in length as soon as possible
(official closing date was Feb lst!) to:

Cees Kamminga, President of E.A.A.M.,
lnformation Theory Group, P.O. Box, 2600
GA Delft, The Netherlands. (tel. +31-

1578.6283/6052; fax +31 1562200; E-mail
kamminga@duteinh.et.tudelft. nl).

Please also indicate your presentation
audio/visual requirements (video and
format, slide and/or overhead, flip-sketch
board, etc,).

CEES KAMMINGA

A[.{NOe.'NGEMENTS

YONAH PROJECT

Yonah (which stands for "Years of the North
Atlantic Humpback") is an ambitious project

attempting to provide an ocean-wide
overview of the population biology and
habitat use of the humpback whale.

Since the introduction in 1975 of a technique
to identify individual humpback whales using
photographs of their natural markings, much
has been learned about the biology and
behaviour of this endangered species. ln the
North Atlantic, more than a decade of study
has yielded important facts and hypotheses
concerning this population:

' lhe westêrn North Atlantic population
includes relatively discrete sub-populations
which feed during summer in the waters of
the Gulf of Maine, the Gulf of st Lawrence,
Newfoundland and Labrador, southwestern
Greenland, and lceland;

' fidelity to a parlicular feeding stock is
determined matrilineally, i.e. whales return
annually to the same places where their
mothers led them during their first summer;

* whales from those areas migrate in winter
to the West lndies where they probably
interbreed.

However, geographic, temPoral or
methodological variations in sampling have
cfeated data sets that are often difficult to
compare, are less precise than required for
confident management, and which contain
important gaps. ln particular:
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' the degree of movement between feeding
areas cannot be evaluated prec¡sely without
a carefully defined sampling protocol;

' the number of humpback whales remaining
¡n the eastern North Atlantic Ocean and thelr
migratory destinations are unknown;

' the genetic structure of the population is
poorly understood and the etfect of previous
low population sizes on its ability to recover
and adapt to changes in the ecosystem is

unknown;

* rates of reproduction and mortality are
poorly known for most areas, a serious gap
in view of the possible increase in deaths due
to entanglements in fisheries gear reported
recently in certain areas;

' previous stud¡es have suggested that the
breeding systsm may combine several
aspects of systems seen in terrestrial
mammals, leaving questions which can be
answered only by a study involving large
sample sizes.

To fill these serious gaps in existing
knowledge of this species, we plan to conduct
a large-scale, intensive, ocean-wide study of
humpback whales through their entire known
North Atlantic range. This three-year
project, named YONAH, involves
collaboration of scientists from seven
nations. YONAH is the broadest-ranging,
most intensive study ever undertaken of a
marine mammal species. YONAH's vast
database will be constructed using large
samples obtained with standardised protocols
for sampling and analysis. YONAH will add
the power of new molecular genetic
techniques to proven photo-identification
methods. The combination will provide an
unprecedented overview of the population
biology and habitat use of this endangered
species in an entire ocean basin.

lmportant results of the study will include:

* precise estimation of abundance (both
regionally and ocean-wide) and net population
gfowth;

' estimation of rates of reproduction;

- estimation of morlality rates for calves
and iuveniles;

' evaluation of interchange between
different feeding areas;

' determination of gen6tic relationships
between population sub-units;

' detailed studies of the mating system;

' comparison of contaminant concentrations
in the blubber of whales from selected
feeding areas.

YONAH will create central archives for all
photographs, tissue samples and data from
the project. This information will provide a
detailed assessment of the population at the
timê of sampling, and will also represent a
valuable legacy for future research. The
YONAH project will begin in January 1992
w¡th a large-scale study of humpbacks in

their princ¡pal West lndies breeding range at
Silver Bank, Navidad Bank and Samana Bay
(Dominican Republic) and Mona Passage
(Puerto Rico). The project will continue in

summer 1992 with sampling in all known
North Atlant¡c feeding grounds: Gulf of
Maine, Gulf of St. Lawrence, Newfoundland
and Labrador, southwestern Greenland,
lceland and Norway. Sampling will be
repeated the following year. Final analyses of
all photographs, genetic samples and other
information will be completed by the end of
1 994.

For further deta¡ls,
YONAH co-ordinator:

please contact the

PHIL CLAPHAM

c/o Department of Zoology,
University of Aberdeen,

Tillydrone Avenue,
Aberdeen ABg 2TN
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EUROPEAN CETACEAN IDENT¡FICATION
TBAINING PACK

l've had a reatly good response lo my request
in previous newsletters for good quality
colour slides to include in the slide-tape pack

which I am assembling to help train
observers in species identifícation. However,
one or two important gaps still exist
(probably partly because I forgot to mention
them in the last newsletter!). I would be very
grateful to hear from anyone who would loan
original colour slides, from which copies
could be made, of the following'species
(taken if possible alive, in the wild):

- northern bottlenose whale, Sowerby's and
Cuvier's beaked whales
- bowhead whale
- fin and sei whales
- humpback whale
- narwhal and white whale
- false killer whale
- pygmy sperm whale
- white-beaked dolphin
- Risso's dolphin

Any person providing slides for this venture
will be given a complete pack free of charge.
It is hoped lhat the pack will comprise up to
four slides each of as many European
cetacean species as possible. Where possible,

one picture will be an underwater shot,
whilst the others should cover the key
identification features including any age/sex
variation. The more comprehensive this pack
can be, the greater should be its value for
evefyone.

lf you can help and are attending ths ECS
Conference in San Remo, please could you

bring slides with you. Otherwise, any good
copies, or originals for me to copy that you
can provide would be most wêlcome, if
possible by the end of February.

PEÍER EVA¡¡S

BOOK REVIËW

STEPHEN LEATHERWOOD A RANDALL R.

REEVES (eds.). 1990. ïhe Bottlenose
Dolphin. Academic Press lnc., San Diego &
London. xviii + 653 pp., black & white
photos, figures and tables. Price (hardback)
ca. $90. ISBN 0-12-440280-1.

According to its edilors, this book is meant
to serve two diff erent purposes: first, to
present an overview of research methods
and results in bottlenose dolphin studies; and
second, to make several hitherto unpublished
studies available to a large public.

The book consists of nine sections, the
largest being those on Behavior and
Ecology (part V, eleven chapters) and on
Research Techniques (part Vlll, seven
chapters). other seclions cover the
following topics: Anatomy and
Physiology (part ll, three chapters);
Systematicr and Taxonomy (part lll,
two chapters); Life History and Biology
(part lV, three chapters); Distribution,
Movements and Abundance (part Vl,
four chapters) and Husbandry and
Captive Breeding (part Vll, four
chapters). The first and last sections on
Evolution and the Fossil Record, and
Management respectively, each contain one
chapter.

ln part l, Lawrence G. Barnes opens with a
paper on ths fossil record and evolutionary
relationships of the gênus fursiops. This
chapter is a review paper, starting with a

short summary of recent views on cetacean
evolution and an outline of the position of the
genus furvops among the other odontocetes.
The main part describes the evolutionary
h¡story of the genus fursiops and gives an
overview of all known fossil Tursiops
species. The author concludes with a general

discussíon of the possib¡lities of the fossil
record and a new classification of those
Tursiops species considered valid.

Part ll contains chapters dealing with the
osteology (by Sentiel Rommel), the axial
muscles and connective tissues (by D. Ann
Pabst), and the central nervous system of
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the bottlenose dolphin (by Sam H. Ridgway)
f espectively. The f irst two chapters are
mainly descriptive and presenl the authors'
own work, while the third chapter presents a

review of publications on the f. tuncatus
brain, including comparative data from
different populations and other genera or
mammal species.

Both chapters in part lll deal with
morphological variations between local
bottlenose dolphin populations. Ross &

Cockcroft comment on correlations between
morphofogical variation and sea surface
temperature in Australian populations, and
discuss and reject the supposed species
status o1 T. aduncus. Hersh & Dutfield use
haemoglobin prof iles and morphometry
techniques to distingu¡sh between offshore
and coastal populations in the northwest
Atlantic.

The first chapter of part lV also deals with
differences between coastal and otfshore
bottlenose dolphins. Van Waerebeek et al. use
catch animals from local fish markets on the
Pacific coast of South America to describe
ditferences in tooth width, diet, and parasite
fauna between both groups.

The neld two chapters present studies on
stranded dolphins. Hersh et al. describe
annual and seasonal variations in mortality
patterns and posible ¡nteraclions among age,
sex and season in stranded animals from the
lndian/Banana River system, Florida. Mead &
Potter discuss stranding patterns from the
central Atlantic coast of the US and present
data on food preferences, parasite fauna, age
and growth, and reproduction.

The subjects in part V cover dolphin
communication, social behavior, residence
patterns, feeding behavior and contacls with
humans. Caldwell et al. start with a
presentat¡on of new results to f urlher
develop their signature-whislle hypothesis.
Analysis of bottlenose dolphin whistles
shows a set of stereotyped, individually
distinctive whistles for each dolphin within a
social group used to identify the whistler,
while other whistles may vary depending on
the behavioural context.

ln lhe second chapter, Scott et al. summarise
some of the results from their longterm field
research program in Sarasota Bay, Florida,
including studies on tagging technigues,
movement and behaviour, social association,
home-range patlerns, population structure
and habitat use. Susan H. Shane describes
diving, feeding and surface social behaviour
of a dolphin group near Sanibel lsland,
Florida, and analyses the group's activity
patterns related to several environmental
factors. Lisa T. Ballance presents a similar
study ¡n the nsxt chapter, analysing the
social structure of a group in Kino Bay,
Mexico, by describing residence patterns,
group composition and stability, and
surfacing assocíations. Comparisons with
other social groups indicate which aspects of
social structure depend on environmental
variation. Petsr J. Corkeron compares
grouping behaviour of lursiops funcatus and
Sousa câlnensis in Moreton Bay, Australia,
and relates these patterns to habitat
variables such as food availability and shark
predation.

The next three chapters present studies on
food and feeding behaviour. Cockcroft & Ross
and Barros & Odell describe food habits by
analysing stomach contents from South
Africa (otf Natal) and the southeastern
United States respectively, while the latter
chapter also discusses possible sources of
variation in feeding habil. ln the third
chapter, Corkeron €t al. describe feeding
behaviour associated with trawling
operations in Moreton Bay, Australia.

The following two chapters are devoted to
anecdolal svents. Christina Lockyer presents
a comprøhensive review of documented cases
of free-ranging dolphins seeking contact with
human beings. The paper opens w¡th a

definition of the term 'sociability' and
continuEs to describe evolulion and
sociability with dolphin behavioural traits.
Connor & Smolker describe and discuss the
behaviour of a dolphin female towards her
dead calf in Shark Bay, western Australia.

ln the last chapter, Wúrsig & Harris present

some conclusions on site and association
fidelity in a dolphin group otf Argentina based
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on resig htings of f ormerly identif ied
individuals.

ln the first chapter of part Vl, Robert D.

Kenney presents a detailed analysis of the
distribution patterns of bottlenose dolphins
off the northeastern United States based on
data collected during the CETAP program.
lmportant findings are the differences
between inshore and offshore stocks (e.9. a
water temperature dependent distribution of
inshore populations) and the seasonal
migratory patterns of some groups.

Scott & Chivers describe the distribution and
herd structure of bottlenose dolphins in the
eastern tropical Pacific. Data for th¡s study
were obtained by observers on tunâ purse-
seine vesses and apply mainly to pelagic
populations. Herd size and composition vary
more in the pelagic environment than among
coastal populations.

The last two chapters refer to Californian
coastal populations. Larry J. Hansen presents
a study of southern Californian populations
with respect to population estimates and
ranges, homg range, group size and
behaviour. Possible environmental factors
ate sea bottom topography, water
temperature, tide, season and the 1982 El
Nino. Wells et al. describe a northward
extension of the range of these southern
populations towards central California,
coinciding with and possibly inffuenced by the
1982 El Nino.

Part Vll contains four chapters dealing with
bottlenose dolphins in captivity. J. Pete
Schroeder opens with a paper describing the
male and female reproductive anatomy and
cycle patterns. Data were obtained from an
experimentel group of ong male and six
female dolphins in Hawaii. ln the next
chapter, Schroeder and Keller present
another study among this group devoted to
experiments with artificial insemination.

ln chapter three, Cockcroft & Ross give a
detailed description of the early development
of a captive dolphin calf in the Port Elizabeth
Oceanarium, South Africa, with regard to
suckling and feeding behaviour, respiration,

and growth and development correlated with
swimming behaviour.

Finally, Asper et al. present an overview of
haematology and serum chemistry values in

individual dolphins obtained during routine
health monitoring programs in Seaworld,
California and Florida.

Part Vlll deals wilh the status and
development of research techniques. The
firsl chapter, by Scott et al., is an extensive
review of identifying techniques used with
small cetaceans. The paper contains two
parts, dealing with methods not requiring
capture such as natural marks, tattoo and
paint marks, "Discovery" or spaghetti tags
and laser brands, and methods requiring
capture such as fin notching, rototags,
Íreeze brands and button tags. The authors
describe each technique with its history, and
give an overview of studies involving the use
of that part¡cular technique. ln the following
chapter, Odell & Asper present a study on

the distribution and movements of bottlenose
dolphins in the lndian and Banana Rivers,
Florida, describing in detail lhe history of a
group of freeze-branded dolphins over a ten-
year period.

ln chapter three, Susan H. Shane discusses
the problems of comparative behavioural
methodology and presents a comparative
study on feeding behaviour in dolphin
populations from Texas and Florida. Chapter
four deals with ergonometry and metabolic
characteristics. Harald W. Goforth Jr.
describes exercise tesling of a captive male

dolphin in California.

The next two chapters refer to age-
estimating techniques. Aleta A. Hohn
presents a review study on the history and
development of age-estimation from annual
growth layers in dolphin teeth. Myrick Jr. &

Cornell give a detailed description of
calibrating dental layers in dolphins from
serial tetracycline labels and tooth
extract¡ons; samples wers taken f rom
twelve animals kept in three Seaworld Parks
in California, Florida and Ohio. The other
chapter deals with genetic techniques.
Dutfield & Chamberlin-Lea use chromosomal
heteromorphisms to confirm paternities
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within populations and haemoglobins to
differentiate between coastal and offshore
dolphin populations.

The final chapter, in part lX, describes a

research program concerning management of
the Southeast Fisheries Center in Miami,
Florida. Scott summarises aims and methods
of the program, and presents abundance
estimates and live-capture quota
recommendations for each study area.

The first impression one gets looking through
this book is a positive one: the book is neatly
structufed and contains a lot of information,
while most of the figures are pleasant to look
at and easy to read. However, on reading the
book one gets the distinct impression that the
editors' purpose of 'presenting an overview
of methods and results in bottlenose dolphin
studies' has been placed second to 'making
several unpublished studies available lo a
large public'. Out of 36 chapters, only six
present comprehensive reviews of ditferent
fields of research, and perhaps another eight
papers include a review of studies directly
related to the author's work.

While the largest section of the book deals
with behavioural ecology, several more
papers on this subject are located in other
sections, which diffuses the book's initial
structured framework. On the other hand,
some topics are clearly missing, e.g. DNA
techniques in cetacean research, and
European stud¡es on this species.

The quality of papers on field research is
rather variable; some of them might have
fitted better as a shorl note or paper in a
regular journal ralher than a chapter in a
comprehensive review book. A last point of
criticism is the relatively restricted group
of authors, with some involved in two or
more papers quite otten dealing with other
aspecls or follow-ups of the same study.

However, the book still contains large
amounts of very readable and useful
information, and shows a lot of different
approaches to dolphin research both in the
field and in captivity.

REGEhOT FUBLIGA]TOOO{S

On occasions, we hope to provide an
abstracting service, selecting recent
publications on cetaceans that have appeared
in various journals for readers who may not
have direct access to a library with marine
mammal articles. We have started with the
journals Aquatic Mammals, Canadian Journal
of Zoology, and Marine Mammal Science, and
for each article have included a series of key
words to indicate the contenl of those
articles.

ln a future issue we will be covering the
Fishery Bulletin, Journal of Zoology,
Mammalia, and Mammal Review. ln the
meantime, we would welcome hearing from
ECS members about other journals regularly
conta¡ning cetacean añicles that they feel
should be abstracted.

MARJAN ADDINK

Aquatic Mammals 1990

WURSIG, 8., DORSEY, E.M., RICHARDSON,
W.J. & WELLS, R.S. Feeding, Aerial and Play
Behaviour of the Bowhead whale (Balaena
mysûcetus) summering in the Beaufort Sea.
15(1): 27-37. - key words: B. mysticetus,
aerial activity, log play, bottom feeding.

KASTELEIN, R.A. and VAUGHAN, N. Food
consumption, body measurements and weighl
changes in a female Killer whale Orcinus
orca. 15(1): 18-21. - key words: O. orca,
food consumption relative to body weight.

MASS, A.M. and SUPIN, A.Y. Distribution of
ganglion cells in the retina of an Amazon
River Dolphin (lnia geoffrensisl. 15(2): 49-
56. - key words: l. geoffrensis, adaptation of
the eye to turbid water, retinal
ultrastructure.

KASTELEIN, R.A. and MEYLER, F.L.
Respiratory arrhythmia in the hearts of
Harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoena).

JOKE BAKKER
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15(2): 57-ô3. - key words: P. phocoena,
electrocardiograms, respiratory arrhythmia.

VAN NlE, C,J. The heart of some small
whales (morphological and topographical
approach). 15(21: 64-72. - key words: P.
phocoena, T. truncatus, L. acutus, L.
albirosttis, gross heart morphology.

GEWALT, W. Orinoco-Freshwater Dolphins
(lnia geoffrensis) using self-produced air
bubble "rings" as toys. 15(2): 73-79. - key
words: l. geoffrensis, "inventive" behaviour,
I'bubble rings".

DUINKER, J.C., HILLEBRAND, M.T.J.,
ZEINSTRA, T. & BOON, J.P. lndividual
chlorinated biphenyls and pesticides in
tissues of some cetacean species from the
North Sea and the Atlantic Ocean. 15(3): 95-
124. - key words: P. phocoena, L.

alþirostris, D. delphis, P. macrocepäalus, S.

fluviatilis, pesticides, chlorinated biphenyls.

KASTELEIN, R.A., BAKKER, M.J. & DOKTER,
T. The medical treatment of 3 stranded
Harbour porpoises (Phocoena phocoenal.
'15(4), Special lssue: 101-202. - key words:
P. phocoena, rehabilitation, Hardewlik Marine
Mammal Park.

Canadian Journal of Zoology 1990

VONGRAVEN, D., EKKER, M., ESPELIEN,4.R.,
AARVIK, F. Postmortem body temperatures
in the minke whale Balaenoptera
acutorostrcta.68(1):140-143. - key
words: B. acutorostrafa, blubber thickness,
heat conservation.

READ, A.J. Reproductive seasonality in
harbour porpoises, Phocoena phoæena, lrom
the bay of Fundy. 68(2): 284-298. - key
words: P. phocoena, reproductive tract,
duration of gestation, testicular mass.

BELAND, P. FAUCHER, A. & CORBEIL, P.
Observations on the birth of a beluga whale
(Delphinaparus /eucas) in the St. Lawrence
Estuary, Quebec, Canada. 68(6): 1327-
1329. key words: D. leucas, calving
sea6on, birth in the wild, sound recordings,
St. Lawrence Estuary.

SILBER, G.K., NEWCOMER, M.W. & PEREZ-
CORTES, H. Killer whales (Orcinus orcal
attack and kill a Bryde's whale (Balaenoptera
edeni). 68(7): 1603-1606. - key words: O.

orca,8. edeni, Gulf of California,
cooperative kill.

READ, A.J. Estimation of body cond¡tion in
harbour porpoises Phocoena påocoena. 68(9):
1962-1966. - key words: P. phocoena,
bycatch, blubber mass.

HOBERG, E.P. Trigonocotyle sexitesticu/ae
sp. nov. (Eucestoda: Tetrabothriidae): a
parasits of pygmy killer whales (Feresa
attenuate). 68(9): 1835-1838. - key words:
L seitesûculae, F. attenuaþ, parasites.

WATERS, S. and WH¡TEHEAD, H. Aerial
behaviour in sperm whales. 68(10): 2076-
2082. - key words: P. macrocepâalus, aerial
behaviour, breaching, lobtailing, group
activity.

MAYO, C.A. and MARX, M.K. Surface
foraging behaviour of the North Atlantic right
whale, Eubalaena glacialis, and associated
zooplankton characteristics. ô8(10): 2214-
2220. - key words: E. glacialis, zooplankton,
prey density, surface feeding behaviour.

Marine Mammal Science 1990

GERRODETTE, T. and DEMASTER, D.P.
Quantitative determination of optimum
susta¡nable population level. 6(1): 1-16. -

key words: back calculation, Marine Mammal
Protection Act, optimum sustainable
population.

CASSINI, M.H. and VILA, B.L. Cluster
analysis of group types in southern right
whales (Eubalaena australis). 6(1): 17-24. -

key words: E. austrarls, Argentina,
behaviour, swimming, resting, interacting,
belly-up, flipper- and tail slaps, breaching,
sexual activity.

BEST, P. Trends in the inshore right whale
populatlon of South Africa, 1969 - 1987.

ô(2):93-108. - key words: Eubalaena,
distribution, population increase,
movements, south Africa.
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RUGH, D.J., FERRERO, R.C. & DAHLHEIM,
M.E. lnter-observer count discrepancies in a
shore-based census of gray whales
(Eschrichtius roöusfus). 6(2): 109'120'
key words: grey whale, E roöustus, double
count, census.

REILLY, S.B. and THAYER, V.G. Blue whale
(Balaenoptera musculus) dislribution in the
eastern tropical Pacific. 6(a): 265-277.
key words: blue whale, B. musculus,
dístribution, oceanography, tropical Pacific.

KRAUS, S. Rates and potential causes of
mortality in North Atlantic right whales
(Eubalaena glacialisl. 6(41: 278-291. ' key
words: right whale, E. glacialrs, mortality,
individual identification, northwest Atlantic.

HERSCH, S.1., ODELL, D.K. & ASPER, E.D.

Sexual dimorphism in bottlenose dolphins
from the east coast of Florida. 6(4): 305-
315. - key words: sexual dimorPhism,
bottlenose dolphin, T. truncatus, morphology,
Florida.

WHITEHEAD, J., GORDON, J., MATHEWS, E.

& RlCl'lARD, K.R. Obtaining skin samples from
living sperm whales. 6(4): 316-326. - key
words: P. macrocephalus, skin, tissue
sample, biopsy, sloughed skin.

CHRISTENSEN, I., HAUG, J. & WIIG, ø.
Morphometric comparison of minke whales
Balaenoptera acutorostate from different
areas of the North Atlantic. 6(a): 327-338.
. key words: B. acutotostata, stock
identification, morphometrics, principal
components analysis, North Atlenlic.

LET]TERS

HYDROPHONES AND ASSOCIATED
EOUIPMENT

lEditors' Note: ln Newsletter no. 1 1, wg
published a letter from Vassili Papastavrou
drawing our attention to a small family-run
electronics company who will build
hydrophones to individual requirements.

We have just received a letter from tho
director of the company, Clive Menhenelt,
asking us if we would draw to the attention
of ECS members, a recent change of
address.l

For anyone interested in obtaining such
equipment, please in future $/rite to:

CLIVEMENHENETT

Magrec Ltd.,
94a Caterham Drive, Coulsdon,

Surrey CRS 1JG, England.

Tel. No. (0)81.668.2947

O@[i[TÁ\GÎ ADDRESSES

Belgium Claucle Joiris, Vrije Universiteit
Brussel, Laboratorium voor Ecologie,
Pleinlaan 2, B-1050 Brussels.

Denmark Carl Kinze, Zoologisk Museum,

Universitetsparken 15, DK-2100
København Ø.

Faroe lgland¡ Dorete Bloch,
Náttúrugripasavn, Fútalág 40, FR'100
Tórshavn.

France Alexandre Gannier,l4 Rue des
Capucines, F-33170 Gradignan.

Germany Harald Benke, Forschungs' und
Technologiezentrum, Universitåt Kiel,
Werftstrasse 10, D-2242 Buesum.

lceland Jóhann Siguriónsson,
Hafrannsóknastofnunin, Skúlagata 4, P.O. Box

1390, lS-121 Reykjavik.

Italy Giuseppe Notarbartolo di Sciara,
lstituto Tethys, Piazza Duca d'Aosta 4,

l-20124 Milano.

The Netherlands Chris Smeenk,
Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie,
Postbus 9517, NL-2300 RA Leiden.

Norway Arne Björge, Norsk lnstitutt for
Naturforskning, University of Oslo, PO Box

1037, Blindern, N-1315 Oslo 3.

I



Portugal Marina L. de Sequeira, Serviço
Nacional de Parques, Reservas e

Conservação da Natureza, Rua Filipe Folque
46-5, P-1000 Lisboa.

Russia M.V. lvashin, All-Union Research
lnst¡tute of Marine Fisheries & Oceanography
(VNIRO),17, V. Krasnoselskaya, Moscow, B-

140, 107140.

Spain Alex Aguilar, Catedra de Zoologia
(Vertebrados), Facultad de Biologia,
Universidad de Barcelona, Diagonal, 645, E-

08071 Barcelona.

Sweden Bernt Dybern, lnstitute of Marine
Research, Box 4, S-45300 Lysekil.

United Kingdom Peter Evans, Dept of
Zoology, South Parks Road, G&Oxford OX1

3PS.
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Geneviève Desportes
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Please send contributions to:
Peter Evans
Dept. of Zoology
South Parks Road
GB-Oxford 0X1 3PS

or to:
Marjan Addink/Joke Bakker
National Museum of Natural History
P.O. Box 9517
NL-2300 RA Leiden

Working Group
Contact Persons:

Stran d ing s:
Michela Podesta & Luca Magnaghi
Museo Civico di Storia Naturale
Corso Venezia 55
l-2O121 Milano

Sightings:
Peter Evans (see UK above)

By- catc h es:
Simon Northridge
Centre for Environmental Technology
lmperial College
I Prince's Gardens
G&London SW71NA

Harbour Porpoise:
Carl Kinze (see Denmark above)

Computers:
Jan Willem Broekema
Klipperwerf 16
NL-2317 DZ Leiden

UNEP/CMS Agreement:
Kees Lankester
1e Helmerslraat 183-lll
NL-1054 DT Amsterdam

Pathology:
Thils Kuiken
Veterinary Science Group
lnstitute of Zoology
Regent's Park
G&London tIWl 4RY

Manuel Hartmann
lnformation Theory Group
Technical University Delft
Mekelweg 4
NL-2628 CD Delft
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